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It Im'i talk tint counts, it's
qnality Quality that stands
pat, at all timet, lor honest
criticism. Ttts
popularity of Blata Wiener la

doe to its pronounced indi
TlduaUtr that Ind escrlbable,
bonett flavor that always
means "BlaU" that delisbt-iu- l

Blata Wiener "smack"
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spot. Drink It lor bsr
character For health's saks
drink it. Ask lor it down
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IMme. Yale's
Almond Blossom

Complexion
Cream

GREATEST
TOILET

flADE.
softens, whitest

and beautifies the akin. Soap and water
tonly cleanses superficially. Mme. Yale
says: A little Almond Blossom Com-

plexion Cream should b applied every
time the face and hands are washed.

tt removes the dust, soot, grime, smut,
and smudge from the Interstices of the
akin and makes the surface smooth as
velvet A dally at home and
abroad; a treasure when by

land or water, or when on an outing of
any kind, and particularly prized at "a

seasldo or mountain i resort. Protectsv

the skin from, cutting, winds, burning
raya of the aun and every ef
fect of the elements. Prevents and
cures abnormal redness of the nose or
any part of the face, and that
hut due to) exposure to cold, also chap
ping, chafing, cold sores, fevep blisters
and all Irritation of the skin. It la the
greatest known specific for burnsi takes
the fire out more quickly than
else, soothes, heals and prevents scars
and suppuration. Indispensable for
use of infants and every member of the

An exquisite natural beany

tlfler. A grateful application after shav
Ing, Excellont for massage purposes.
Now In two slses; Mme. Tale's Almond
Blossom Complexion Cream It sokhby

Drug Dcpt; Boston Store
Our Special Prices 45c and 80c

Easy Way to
Cure Catarrh

breath Hydmel and Kill All Ca.
- tarru'al dierma "Money Hark If It

; Falls," finr Shermun at McCouuell
( Druar Co., Corner Sixteenth and

Uoilie Streets, Omaha.
There is no dangerous stomach drugging

when using Ilyomui. The healing and
aromatic balsams which compose this won-
derful treatment are breathed throuah a
neat pocket Inhaler that comet with every
tl outfit.
. In this way ttte germ-killin- g and health'
giving Hyomel penetrates to the roost re-

mote cells of the lungs. It searches out
and kills dlseuse germs In the air passages
of the head, throat and nose, soothes and
heals the irritated mucous membrane and
absolutely drives catarrh from ths system.

' Such remarkable - results have followod
ths use of Ilyomei by the bent people in
Omaha that the Sherman McConell Drug
Co., eorner Sixteenth and Dodge streets,

power to cure catarrh. They believe la It
'so thoroughly that they will give their
personal guarantee to refund the money If
It does not cure, the purchaser to be
sole Judge.

This la an' unusual offer and the first
time that any medicine or treatment for
the cure of catarrh has been sold In this
way. If U cures, the expense is trifling,
while if it falls, the cost is absolutely
nothing. . '

: it you are fortunate enougn not to ne
troubled with catarrh, tell your friends of
BthM-nu- A, U,Tnn.ll TWn l"V After
get them to take advantage of it

Every Woman
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
One DeilM a Veaa
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Brew

unprecedented

COMllwaafcct

LUXURY

Cleanses, purifies,

necessity
traveling

Injurious

purplish

anything

household.

STREW FLOWERS ON WATERS

Bfaotlftl Coitow for Utmoriil Dsy Befnn
by Hcbratka Woiran.

REMEMBER SOLDIERS BURIED AT SEA

Interesting Story of How the Memory
of Sera-ean- t Oeddes of the First

Nebraska Led to General
Ohserranee.

Thre Is no ceremony connected with
Memorial day that is full of more impres
sive significance than that of strewing
flowers on the waters In memory of the
dead American soldiers burled at sea.

The inception of this beautiful custom
belongs to Nebraska, and 'its universal
adoption throughout the country received
its first inspiration from Nebraska. It has
now become a part of the regular ritual of
Memorial day services and is observed
wherever there is a Grand Army poet of
Woman's Belief corps, being sanctioned
and ordered by the national department
oi tne urar.a Army 01 ins ncpuung tutu
Woman's Relief Corps.

The ceremony grew out of the death of a
Nebraska soldier. Who died and was burled
at sea in June, 1898. Sergeant George
Geddee of Company C, First Nebraska In
fantry, United States volunteers, was taken
111 with something of the nature of cerebro
spinal meningitis at, San Francisco a few
days before the regiment left that port on
board the transport Sherman for Manila,
Philippine islands. He Insisted on acconv
paoylng the regiment against the advice
of the surgeons at San Francisco. Three
days after the regiment left Ban Francisco
Sergeant Oeddes died, June K, 1898, and was
burled at sea the following day.

Darted at Sea.
The body was sewn in sail cloth, with a

solid cannon ball sewn at the foot of the
burial shroud, and the vessel, and In fact
the entire fleet of transports, was stopped
during ths Impressive burial ceremonies,
The body was placed on a plank and partly
suspended over the rail of the ship. The
First Nebraakai regiment was drawn up In
line at available points around the vessel
and the general services were conducted by
Chaplain Malley assisted by then Major
Btotsenberg. A detail or four meu from
Company C acted as pall bearers and stood
beside the plank on which the body lay en-

shrouded. Then a quartet from the Thurs-
ton Rifles of Omaha, Company I sang with
Impressive, beauty "Lead, Kindly Ught."
X'pon the conclusion of the song Chaplain
Malley delivered a brief prayer and the
plank upon which the body of Sergeant
Oeddes lay was tipped toward the sea and
all that was mortal of the young Nebraska
soldier slid gently into the waters of the
Pacinc It seemed to linger toward the
surface for a moment or two as If loth to
leave Its living comrades, and then It grad-

ually sank until lost to sight In the fathom
less depths of the Pacific.

The burial at sea of Sergeant Geddes
was the Brat of any American soldier of
any war that was given an ocean burial.
He was a son of Charles Oeddes, a soldier
of the civil war, and was for a number
of years before his death a member of
the First Nebraska, Company G of Bea-

trice. He wae among the very first of
Nebraska soldiers to volunteer his services
in the Spanish-America- n war. Prior to
his enlistment he was a student of the
Beatrice High school.

The Intelligence of his death and burial
was not made known to his home friends
until over a month after the sad episode,
because of the inefficient methods of com
munlcatlun between America and the Phil'
lppinet at that period.

All hat One Come Home. I1

Then cams scattering report of the death
of others of the regiment from accident
and disease In the Philippines, and when
the Philippine Insurrection broke out in
February, lf99, the reports of deaths and
casualties In ike regiment came with only
too ead frequency. However, the bodies
of those of the dead Nebraskans losing
their lives In the Philippines found Inter-
ment In cemeteries there and were given
the loving care of friends, and were later
returned to the' United States to find
sepulture at home among relatives. It
remained for Sergeant Oeddes' body to be
the only one that could not be brought
back to the home land. His was the
broad tomb of the Pacific, and In Memorial
days to. follow his alone was denied the
tribute of flowers. It was .thls thought
that suggested to a Beatrice woman, Mrs.
Carrie M. Peters, a daughter of a soldier
of the war of 1812, the wife of a soldier
of the civil war and the mother of two
boys in the First Nebraska, that Sergeant
Geddes tomb should be decorated with
flowers flowers from his own home and
his bonnle Nebraska. So a box of flowers,
some from the garden of his own home,
and all of them of rare beauty, were gath-
ered and shipped to San Francisco, at ths
Jnstance of Mrs. Peters, then secretary of
Rawlins Woman's Belief corps No. 92. The
express companies vied with each other
to have the honor of transporting the box
of flowers free. The most tender and rever-
ent care was taken of them by the special
orders of the express companies in order
that their freshness might not be marred.

Mission ef the Flowers.
Rev. George W. Crofts, pastor of the

Beatrice Congregational church, and for-
merly of Council Bluffs, la.. Known
throughout the west as the "poet
proaoher," wrote an original poem, ex-

pressing the sentiment of sending the box
of 'flowers on their long and loving mis-
sion, which accompanied the box of flowers.
The Cox was sent from Beatrice In time
to reach Ban Francisco on Decoration day,
1000, and was accompanied with a letter
asking that Lincoln corps No. t, Depart-
ment of California, would undertake the
mission of strewing the flowers on the
waters of the Paclflo at Cliff house.

That the impressive mission was per-
formed will be seen by the accompanying
correspondence:

SAN FRANCISCO. Cel.. June 10, 1900.-C- arrle

M. Peters, Beatrice, Neb.: If our
communication to Lincoln Corps No. I, re-
ceived, also the box of flowers, on the
Win, and, according to your request,-accompanie- d

by my nephew, I carried the
sacred box out to the Cliff House, a place
built on the edge of the rocks, and scat-
tered the sweet flowers In the bay of San
Francisco, that they might be carried out
toward the broad ocean to the brave boy's
grave.

The little bunch that was tied with the
red, white and blue ribbon, I wrapped in
the flag, and sent that alone with the
tides.

I am so pleased that we were able to
carry out your wlahes. and as loving hands
prepared the sacred boa, I feel that such
was the love that sent it to the lonely
grave, end when another year comes
around X shall not forget the grave of
Sergeant Geddes.

As we held our memorial services for
deceased members on Thursday evening,
May SI, the poem and your lettera were
reserved tor that evening, and I assure

that the heart of every one was
ouched, whin they were read. The poem

was most beautiful and pathetic
I send you a photograph of the Cliff

Hou, that you may see from where
the flowers were strewn. Sincerely yours
In F. C. and U, DOT S. MORTIMER.

' Corps President
Thus was Inaugurated the cuatom .of

strewing flowers on the watere In memory
Of the soldier dead of America.

Rtnenker the Ocean Graven.
The following years Mrs. Peters again

asked Lincoln Corps No. t. Women's Re-

lief Corps, Ban Francisco, to not let the
ocean graves be forgotten en Memorial
day, nor were they. And again was the
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grave of Sergeant Geddee strewn with
weet flowerS, as Indicated by the follow-

ing letters:
SAN FRANCISCO. Cat, May 90, 1JTO..

My Dear Mrs. Peters: This morning on

a member of Lincoln Relief Corp. Mrs.
cue nsiiey. nne eKi me to write to
you for her. She took with her beautiful
flowers. At exactly 4 this afternoon she
wss to strew them on the broad Paclflo. I
brought her a box epeclally for you, for
I knew that you would be clad to know
they had been placed by loving hands,
and In your name over the broad rest-
ing place of your beloved.

The others were for the heroes of both
the Grand Army of the Republic and those
of our more recent war at Honolulu. I
am your in F., C. and L.

MART 3. PAROLINI,
Lincoln Corps, No. t, W. R. C.

HONOLULU. June J9, 1901. Mrs. Carrie
M. Peters: In reply to your letter of
June , in accordance with your wish and
that of Lincoln Corps No. I of Snn Fran-
cisco, I cast In the sea at 4 o'clock, In the
afternoon of May 90, a larre basket of
beautiful flowers from the corps, slso sev-
eral boquets of flowers that were given
me from friends. I waited until we were
out of sight of land. The vessel was
pitching pretty hard, but I performed the
duty that was allotted for me to do. and
was thankful I could do It. Tours in F.,
C. and L., ELLA BAILEY,
Past Treasurer of Lincoln Corps No. ,

Department of California.
It was cot until 1901 that tne matter was

officially taken up by the national and de-

partment Grand Army of the Republic and
Women's Relief Corps, and since that time
tt has become part of the Memorial day
ritual.

In lils general order relative to Memorial
day for 1904, National Commander-in-Chi- ef

John C. Black laya special stress upon the
practice of strewing flowers on the waters,
even to the far inland, that they may be
borne by the streams upon which they
are scattered to the sea, and there add
their tribute of memory to the dead at sea.
Similar orders have been Issued by alt
the state departments of the Grand Army
of the Republlo and corps, which have
been In turn communicated to the subordi-
nate posts and corps.

Owing to the multiplicity ef services to
be held today and tomorrow, May 80, It has
been decided to defer the strewing of flow-

ers on the waters until Sunday, June S.

The ceremony will be observed by details
from the three Women's Relief corps and
Grand Army of the Republic posts, and
will take place at the foot of Douglas street
In the afternoon of that day.

Incidentally It might be stated that Mrs,
Peters, the originator of the custom, Is
now a resident of Omaha, living at 26O0

Davenport street.

NEW PETIT WRORS CHOSEN

Nineteen, Fonr from Omasa, Selected
to Serve la t'nlted States

Courts.

The following additional list of petit
jurors was drawn by District Court Clerk
Hoyt and Dr. TIldeTi, Jury commissioner,
to serve for the remainder of the terra In
place of those excused and discharged.
These Jurors are ordered to report at the
term ef the United States district court
beginning June : John G. Arthur, 333

Bouth Thirty-thir- d street, Omaha: J. A.
Buckstaff; Lincoln; 3. R. Craig, Beatrice;
P. P. Church, Wahoo; John Duncan, Fre-
mont; Charles B. Gregory, too Bouth Four-
teenth street, Lincoln; David C. Gard, Ord;
Willtam Harrison, Wakefield; A. L, Hop-
kins, Oakdale; John Howser, Garrison; J.
Jesaup, Omaha; Thomas H. Leslie, 716

North Twenty-secon- d street. Cmaha;
Charles L. Lewis, Fairfield; H. S. Mc-

Donald, Omaha; Charles Oliver, Wakefield;
Jesse H. Rising, David City; Charles IS.
Sanders, Friend; A. L. VI asak, Prague;
D. C. Westfall, Humphrey.

Ths terra of the United States district
court, beginning June 6, Is a continuation
of the May term and promises to be of
more than usual interest Thirty-tw- o

criminal cases ere to be tried on Indlctr
ments from the November term of the
grand Jury and In addition to the twenty-fiv- e

or thirty indictments found by the
May term of the federal grand Jury.

Among the more Important cases to be'
tried early In the term will be the land
fencing indictments against Bartlett Rich-
ards and Others and the case against L.
W. Colby former adjutant general of Ne-

braska. The speel lie dates for these trials
have not yet been announced, but they
will be among the first, A large number
of bootlegging cases also Is to be disposed
of for which Indictments were found by
the May terra of the grand Jury.

FLOODS WASH0UT RAILWAYS

Heavy Waters pelay Transportation
on Ualoa Paclae a a BarllnaT- -

.tea Railroads,

Owing to wires being down In (the flooded
district about Greeley and Fullerton,
reports of the damage done in that section
to railway and other property are Just
coming in. It Is said the Union Paclflo
will not be able to run trains Into Bel-
grade on the Columbus branch before next
Wednesday. Large seotions of the Burling-
ton tracks near Greeley and Wolbach
have been washed out and carried down
the creeks, which were swelled to ths slxe
of rivers by the heavy rains that fell. In
one Instance, It Is said, 1,600 feet of Burling-
ton track were washed out and carried
away and the road-be- d is so badly damaged
It will be sometime before new tracks can
be laid. .

General Superintendent Gruber, W. A.
Deuel, superintendent of ths Nebraska
division and Charles Ware, his assistant,
are at the scene of the waahouta doing
what they can to hurry the repairs which
are being made to the line. Superin-
tendent BIgnell of the Burlington at
Lincoln has been near, Greeley almost a
week: looking after repairs which are being
made to his line.

The storm whloh caused the damage la
said to have been In the nature of a cloud-
burst and one railroad man who wae at the
place when the water fell, asserts that the
fall amounted to about It inches In a very
sort space of time. This was near Greeley.
Many Instances of narrow escapes from
drowning7 in the flood have been reported.

MAYOR FAVORS A CITY PLANT

SlarnlSee Intention of Slgnlns; Resolu-
tion Setting-- Aside Tea Thou-

sand Dollars for It.
Mayor Moores has signified his intention

of signing ths council resolution setting
aside 110,000 for a municipal asphalt repair
plant, but the Board of Public Works has
token no steps toward getting Information
on the probable cost The members say
they are waiting for the delivery of a copy
of the resolution from the city clerk. Comp-
troller Lobeck has gone on record as fa-
voring the proposition, and It has been de-
sired for a long time by City Engineer
Rosewater, who has been constantly an ad-
vocate of mending asphalt pavements as
soon as small holes are discovered, this
being possible only with a municipal plant
or a blanket contract v

"I shall sign the ordinance all right, but
I don't know exactly where the money Is
coming from," said Mr. Lobeck. "A halt
must be called soon In some direction or
the city will be without funds."

Dispute Over Land Titles.
United States District Attorney Baxter

la at Niobrara, looking after certain landmatters there connected with the Poncareservation and la taking teatlmony In thecaaea. The matter growa out of a dlxpute
over the lands and the rights of home-
steader to lends on which they have set-
tled and filed and as to whether ths landsare Indian or public lands. The salientpoints of the dispute relets to allegederroueoue surveys ef the leads.

NEBRASKA AT ST. LOUIS FAIR

Moving Pictnrs Eitiblt Drain Crowds at
State Exhibit.

EDITORS INSPECT THE INSTALLATION

Delegates to Woman's Club Conven
tion Pay Official Visit to the

Pavilion and Bee the Shew
Thoroughly.

ST. LOUIS, March 28 (Special Corre-
spondence of The Bee.) During the past
few days a series of special moving pic-
ture exhibitions have been given at the
Nebraska pavilion in the Agricultural
palace. On one morning the members St
the Nebraska Press association and their
wives, to the number of K0, were enter-
tained with a number of the best scenes
In the collection, after which they we're
conduoted on a tour of inspection of Ne-

braska exhibits in ths various exposition
palaces, by H. G. Shedd, the commission's
secretary. A general feeling of surprise
and pleasure at Nebraska's showing in
all of the departments was evinced by
all of the visitors. After the tour of
inspection a general reception was held
in the pavilion, where short addressee were
given, Nebraska songs rendered, and a
resolution adopted commending the Ne-

braska commission and Its representatives
for the splendid exhibition of the state's
resources shown.

The following evening fifty Nebraska dele-
gates to the Woman's Federation were the
guests of the commission at a similar re-

ception and exhibition of the moving pic-
tures. By special arrangement with ths
exposition authorities, this exhibition was
permitted in the evening after the closing
hours of the exhibit palaces, so that ths
party was not disturbed In sny way by
workmen and visitors In the building. Early
this week an exhibition of Nebraska
scenes, showing especially methods of
farming and the life on the range, was
given for the exhibitors In the Agricul-
tural palace. These special exhibitions will
continue to be given from time to time, for
the pleasure of certain organisations, such
as the Jefferson Guard, the official guides
of the exposition and the local press repre-
sentatives. Superintendent McGowan, who
has been In charge of the government In-

dian exhibit, has asked that a special ex-

hibition of Nebraska's farm and cattle
scenes be given for the Indians now camped
at the exposition, as he believes It will
be of great educational benefit to them. '

These Nebraska moving pictures have
grown In popularity since the opening day.
During the first few days exhibitions were
given but two or three times each day,
but during the last week they have been
running continuously end the little thea
ter, with Its easy chairs and electrlo fans.
is constantly Allied. The local press has
given unusual prominence to this feature
of the exposition agricultural exhibit. The
moving pictures exhibition Is under the
direct management of Secretary Shedd,
who has devoted constant thought and
rime to made It reproduce faithfully and
perfectly the real Nebraska to exposition
visitors.

Ths old "Lincoln car," whloh has been
housed In Omaha for so many years, la
now the leading feature of the Lincoln
museum, which Is located close to the
Illinois State building. Of all the inter-
esting exhibits at the fair, none has crested
mote general attention or Is viewed with
a greater affection than this "Lincoln
oar," and Nebraska people will take a spe-
cial Interest In It, since it wss the cher-
ished property of the Union Paclflo Rail-
road company so many years. Although
the car now is In a dlllpated condition. It
Is still the car that was used to bear the
remains of President Lincoln from Wash'
lngton, D. C, to Bprlngfleld. III., for Inter
ment. Moreover, It Is the only coach ever
built by the United States government for
the use of a president and cabinet

This private car was built according to
Mr. Lincoln's ideas by order of the War d.e.
partment in the fall of 1863. In design the
car is forty-tw- o feet long and has a raised
roof. There was a state room, drawing
room and reception room. The state room
was Mr. Lincoln's private room, and In
this Is a large, specially constructed sofa
Which can be mada Into a bed at will. It
was this sofa which suggested to the late
George M. Pullman the idea for Improve-
ment In the arrangement of the berths
of the modern Pullman car. All of the
original furniture of the car, with the ex-
ception of two or three pieces, are now
shown. After the death of the president
most of this furniture was scattered, but
again collected by the Union Paclflo Rail
road company and the late George Francis
Train, an organiser of the Union Paclflo.

The car remained In the service of the
government until after the war and the
assassination of Mr. Lincoln. It made Us
last official trip In conveying the remains
of the martyred president. The car was
stopped at nearly every station on its ead
Journey, and it is estimated that 1,600,000
people passed through it to view the re-
mains while enroute to Springfield. After
the burial of President Lincoln the' Union
Paolflo Railroad company obtained the his
torio car through the efforts and Influence
of Mr. Sidney Dillon, then head of the
Union Paclflo. It was at onoe moved to
Omaha, where for some time it was used as
a director's car. It was afterwards sent out
to the mountain division of the road, but
was subsequently brought baok to Omaha
and placed In a structure known as the
Lincoln shed, and men engaged to watch
and care for It. It remained the property
of the Union Pacific company until last
year, when it was purchased by the gen-
tlemen interested In the Lincoln museum.

One of the unlaue features nt h xr.
braaka mineral 'exhibit Is a collection of
yellow corn In large glass globes. These
globes are labeled 'The Gold of Nebraska."

Prof. T. M. Hodgman of the State unl- -

IT'S A PLEASURE
To eat when your appetite is good and the
Stomach In a normal condition, but when
conditions are reverasd, you suffer so muchthat you would rather not eat at all. In
such cases you will And a dose of

U, 1 stomaCu

' f J . VI'

Hosts Iter's
Stomach

Bitters
before meals will
aid the stomschwonderfully In Its
work of digestion,
and when takenregularly cures

RiDsei,
Dizziness,

Flatultncy.
Poor Appitltt,
lOtfigtStlOD,

Dppepsli mi
Uw Trouble i.

SICKLT WOMEN
will alae And re-
lief in the bitters.
We urge every
PICK MAN OR
VvpMAN u try It.

Varsity of Lincoln has been In St. Louis
the last week making the final arrange-
ments for bringing hie excursion of 400

university students to the exposition. Prof.
Hodgman states that he has secured en
extremely low rate. The excursion will be
accompanied by ths University Cadet bend.
numbering forty pieces. Arrangements for
concerts by this band In the Nebraska pa-

vilion have been made with the exposi-

tion authorities.
Prof. A. L. Haeoker of the State uni

versity, Lincoln, who is ssalstant super
intendent of the Nebraska dairy exhibit,
wae at the exposition this week arranging
for the Installation of the stats's dairy ex-

hibit in the refrigeration apace assigned
Nebraska. This space will be ready for
occupancy June L when Prof. Haecker will
bring a fine exhibit of dairy srhd cream-
ery products to ths exposition.

Mr. H. G. Shedd, secretary of the Ne-

braska commission, left Thursday evening
for Omaha to attend the regular meeting of
the commlFSlon in that city on Friday
and to spend several days superintending
the taking of more mcfvlng pictures of farm
scenes and panoramic views from moving
trains in the best portions of the state.

The Nebraska agricultural exhibit shows,
among other fits products, what Is perhaps
the most complete exhibit of popcorn at
the fair. It contains a great number of
varieties of all lengths and colors, from
the darkest red to the brlghteet yellow and
white. The small "Tom Thumb" variety
of the corn, which Is not much larger than
a good slsed blackberry, attracts great at-
tention. Nebraska not only ranks first In
the production of popcorn, but, owing to
Its high altitude and bright sunshine, the
popcorn raised In tne stats is best adapted
for popping ,as it expands to a greater
extent with heat than that from any other
locality:

The exposition officials are showing much
Interest In the race from Omaha to St
Louis which la to be made In July by
Judge William Hayward of Nebraska City
and an Omaha friend. Judge Hayward will
make the trip in a fine steam launch
specially built for his own use, while his
friend In Omaha will make the race with
an automobile. It is understood that sev-
eral hundred dollars Is the amount ef the
wager.

The ribbons won by "Challenger" as the
world's champion prlss steer at the In-

ternational Stock show In Chicago last
December have been received at the Ne-

braska pavilion and placed above the
mounted animal. A brass plate giving the
data of Challenger's career adorna the
pedestal. A large glass Jar shows the
Scientific! ration fed the steer for' every
pound of beef carried at the time of win-
ning the championship. So lifelike and
natural Is this animal that no visitor passes
It by without Inspection.

The following Omaha visitors to the fair
registered at the Nebraska pavilion last
week:
Margaret Tryon. W. W. Nicholson.
Mrs. J. H. Hadklnson. Margaret McNnlly.
W. Eldusk. Mary McNally.
Emma L. Orlnnell. O. M. Cotton.
A. D. Bearles. W. H. Spauldlng.
Lillian D. Searles. Arthur L. Vernon.
Mrs. Chas, I. Fowler. Mrs. W. C. Bond.
Mrs. J. H. Collins. T. L. Ogden.
Mr. J. H .Collins. Mrs. E. B. TowU
C. E. Brereton. George Noe.Harry Peterson. T. H. F. Poel.
E. M. Prlchard. F. W. Hlgglnaon.
Mrs. J. Goldsmith. Lewis S. Reed.
Mr. J. Goldsmith. !?. J. Morrison.
Mrs. J. H. Kelly. H. C. Lewis.
Mr. J. H. Kelly. W. H. Munger. Jr.
H. Vance Lane. J. V. Richardson.
B. O. Lewis. B. J. Hunxer.
Ella Randleph. . C. Kloonstant
H. E. Heath. Eva Bonner.
Lester Bnearley. I. Coyell.
Theodore Olsen. E. J. Bodwell.
Lacey Patterson. .

NEBRASKA HAS FINE. DISPLAY

State's Exhibit at World's Fair Is At-

tracting- Much Attention ana Mov-

ing Pictures Are Features.

Secretary H. G. Shedd of the Nebraska
commission to the Louisiana Purchase ex-

position Is In the city, having Just arrived
from St. Louis. He reports the exposition
getting down to a business shape. His visit
to this city was to attend a meeting of the
Nebraska commission held In Omaha Fri-
day. ,The business of the commission was
merely routine. ,

In relation to the Nebraska exhibits at
St. Louis Mr. Shedd states that all the ex-

hibits are now complete except the dairy
exhibit which will be Installed next week,
as the refrigerating space for the exposi-
tion will not be ready until June ,1. This
dairy exhibit will comprise a fine display
of the dairy products of the various parts
of the state and particularly of the rapid
growth of the creamery Industry during
the last Ave years. The exhibit Is In charge
of S. C. Bassett of Gibbon, who also is sec-
retary of the State Dairymen's association,
and Prof. A. L. Haecker of the University
of Nebraska. Mr. Haecker will go to St.
Louis Monday te assist In Installing the
exhibit.

All of the Nebraska exhibits, including
agricultural, educational and horticultural
and mineral, are attracting much attention
and particularly Is this so regarding the
moving pictures, which show Nebraska as
it Is.

UNCLE SAM GOOD WHOLESALER

Brlas la Millions from Islands, Who,
Major Watrous Says, Will Be

Benefited.

In speaking of some of the things Uncle
Bam has done, Major J. A. Watrous, U.
8. A., in his Memorial day addfcsa before
the high school Friday, said:

"For a long time our good Uncle Bam
confined himself to a retail business In the
matter of Americanising foreigners. Tens
of millions of people have coane to us from
other cpuntrles. . We have seen them Ame-
ricanisedbecome loyal, patrlotlo cltUens
Americans in deed as well as In name.
Because of something which happened In
Havana harbor six years ago, matters soon
presented themselves which mads It In-

cumbent upon Uncle Beitf to add to his
successful retail business a wholesale de-

partment for the Americanising of for-
eigners. Those who have had ample op-

portunity to watch the progress of the
wholesale department will tell you, end
with enthuslaam, that It is only a ques-
tion of time when .the millions of people
In the Philippines, Porto Rico end our other
island possessions are well Americanised.
Let me remind you of the
fact that whatever our good Uncle Sam
Undertakes he atlok to until he triumphs.
Keep close watch of his wholesale Amer-
icanising department and of the Panama
canal."

SHELTER INJC0UNTZE PARK

Improvement Allowed hy the Board,
Whlrh Fixes Memorlsl Sundays

at Ilanseom.

The Psrk board has decided to erect a
nonexpenalve shelter In Kouctse park. In
the northeast part of the city. Instruc-
tions were given to the superintendent at
the regular meeting held Friday after-
noon, to proceed with the work.

On the application of fraternal orders
for the uss of Ilanseom park for rnamorial
services, the following Bundays were ap-
portioned: Woodmen of the World, June
I; AnoUnt Order of United Workmen, June
I2i Modem Woodman June la
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Have You Rheumatism, Kidney Liver or
Bladder Trouble?

To Prove what Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder

Remedy, will do for YOU, all our Readers May Have a Sample

Bottle Sent free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache In the back ia unmis-
takable evidence of kidney trouble. It Is
Nature's timely warning to show you that
the traok of health Is not clear.

It these danger signals are unheeded,
more serious rcsylts are sure to follow;
Brlght's disease, which Is the worst form
of kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and the extraordinary effect of
the world-famou- a kidney and bladder
remedy. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, Is soon
realised. It stands the highest for its won-

derful Cures of the most distressing cases.
A trial will convince any one and you
tnay have- - a sample bottle free, by mall.

Gentlemen I attribute my pre. ent
good health to Swamp-Hoo- t. I suf-
fered many years with kidney
trouble nnd had aa almost eonataat
pala la my back. Your great rem.
edy, Swamp-Roo- t, eured my trouble,
and ( have since been perfectly
well.

Yonrs truly,
B. II. CHALICE R, Chief of Police,

Osark, Ala.
Lams back Is only one symptom of kid-

ney trouble cne of many. Other symp-

toms showing that yeu need Swamp-Ro- ot

ore. being obliged to pass water often dur-

ing the day and to get up many times dur-
ing the night, Inability to hold your urine,
smarting or Irritation in passing, brlck-du- rt

or sediment in the urine catarrh of the
bladder, urlo acid, constant headache, dlssl-nes- s,

sleeplessness, nervgusness, irregular
heart-beatin- g, rheumatism, bloating. Irrita-
bility, wornout feeling, lack of ambition,
loss of flesh, sallow completion.

K your water when allowed to n

undisturbed in a glass or bottle for twenty
four hours, forms a sediment or settling,

i
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Will the' Followlnr Symptoms!
I'alna In thi aide, back, ths

smotliei setiaullons, palpita
tion tne neuri, lowing tne
nmmlng, poor aiipetlte, coated tonguo,
blotcliea pimples. JM d' treaUueut
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or has a oloudy appearance. It Is evidence
that your kidneys and bladder need imme-
diate attention,

Jn taking Swamp-Ro- ot you afford natu-
ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Ro- ot is the
most perfeot healer and gentle aid to the
kidneys that Is known to medical science.

Swamp-Ro- ot Is the great discovery of
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent klaney and
bladder specialist. Hospitals use with
wonderful suoces In both slight
severe cases. Doctors reoommend It
to their patients; and use it In their own
families, because they reoognlss In Swamp-Ro- ot

the greatest, and most eucoossful
remedy for any derangement of the kid-ney- s,

liver and bladder.
So successful is Swamp-Ro- ot In prompt-

ly curing even the most distressing cases,
that to prove Its wonderful merits yon
way have a sample bottle and a book of
valuable information, both sent absolutely
ftee mall. The book contains many
of ths thousands upon thousands of testi-
monial letters received from men and wom-
en cured. The and success ef
Swamp-Ro- ot Is so well .nown that our
readers are advised to send a Sample
bottle. In writing to Dr. Kilmer at Co.,
Blnghamton, N, V., be sure to say. that
you read this generous effer In The OmAha
Sunday Bee. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this offer.
if you are already convinced that Swamp-Ro- ot

Is you need, you can purchase
the regular Arty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar else
bottles at drug stores everywhere, Don't
make any mistake, but remember the

Swamp-Ro- ot Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

and the' adtresa, Plnghamton, N.
on every bottle.

Brewing Co.
Offlca 216 5. 14tH St. j

Meit
UAT ROUTC

TO ST. PAUL AND

and most
daylight ride. New

Car all the way, with
dining room, parlor, smoking and
observation room. Mcali served

a la carte at any time.

Leaving at 7:35 a.m.,
Council Bluffs 7:58 a. m., arrive
St at 7:38, at
8: 1 0 the tame evening.

Tickets at if 12 Fsraam Street, or tJeioa
Station, PrmW

Trading Stamps
'

With

2 tfOZ. PINTS AND $125
J3 IN GREEN STAMPS 1

2 DOZ. AND $25
$5 IN GREEN STAMPS "

"As pure as the bubbling spring"
Made from the famous Willow
Spring water and noted . for Its
unexcelled purity. Ouarsnteed the
equal of Anest beer in the world.

Gbt only about 6 a pint in can loll, deiftwei.

Willow Springs
City
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CHICAGO
GREAT

WESTERN
pAl.lMY

MINNEAPOLIS

CHORTEST

"Home"

Omaha

Paul Minneapolis

Green

Willow Springs Beer

QUARTS

the

Quaker

Rye
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